Abstract
Collaboration patterns and product innovation in the Basque Country. Does a firm's nationality matter? Introduction
This research explores the yields and competitiveness that domesticowned and foreign-owned firms located in the Basque Country obtain from collaboration practices. Specifically, this research tries to determine whether a firm's nationality (foreign versus local knowledge base) moderates the impact of technological collaboration agreements on that firm's ability to bring novel products.
Literature has largely shown that collaboration is a good method of improving firms' innovation capabilities. When relevant resources are not available in the organization itself, technological collaboration offers a good solution for product innovations. As long as innovation complexity increases, firms' ability to identify and absorb relevant knowledge will support the development of new products. (Becker and Dietz, 2004; Belderbos, Carree, Diederen, Lokshin and Veugelers, 2004; Nieto and Santamaria, 2007) .
The rationale behind the research follows on from an analysis of innovation and competitiveness indicators with regard to domestic-owned companies from the Basque Country (CAPV). These companies can be considered highly competitive according to their levels of innovative performance in the national market. However, their position is far below average when comparisons are made with foreign-owned companies located inside the CAPV. For example, in 2010 the percentage of domestic-owned firms that introduced a novel product in the market was 8.8%, while the average was 20.89% for foreign-owned firms located inside the CAPV. However, when we look at firms engaged in technological collaboration we find that 45.71% of domestic-owned companies has developed technological collaboration; this figure is very similar to the 42.3% of foreign-owned firms (located inside the CAPV) engaged in technological partnerships.
Therefore, previous figures suggest that domestic-owned firms in the Basque Country do not perform efficient innovation practices, and their underperformance can be a consequence of unsuitable collaboration practices. In order to build a competitive innovation strategy, this research will explore what would be suitable collaboration patterns for firms located in the CAPV to achieve novel product innovations. Specifically, as explained in Figure 1 , we assess whether the nature of the knowledge base (defined by a firm's nationality) moderates the impact of technological collaboration agreements on the degree of product newness. We focus on product characteristics to determine whether an innovation can be considered radical or incremental. Radical innovations describe innovations with a higher degree of novelty, new or significantly improved products that involve a novelty for the market in which the firm operates. On the other hand, incremental innovations describe incremental product innovations without modifications or with slight modifications.
The paper proceeds as follows. The next section discusses different collaboration patterns, and sets out the hypotheses. Section 3 discusses the methodology and data; Section 4 presents the results; and the final section presents the conclusions.  Radical innovation  Incremental innovation  Geographical spread of partners:
1. Regional 2. Inter-regional  Purpose of the collaboration:
1. Commercial 2. Scientific
Theorizing collaboration patterns
Traditional literature has been largely concerned about external knowledge and innovation, devoting particular attention to performance issues. In today's knowledge-based economy, the ability to innovate is more important than cost efficiency in determining firms' sustainable performance. The ability of the firm to benefit from innovations in such environments quickly erodes and firms must obtain relevant knowledge in order to develop efficient innovations. Consequently, companies must balance their capacity to develop know-how with their ability to introduce novel products. Innovations occur as a result of interactions between various actors rather than as a result of a solitary genius (Von Hippel, 1988) ; therefore, we must explore how collaboration mediates on it.
Traditional literature initially examined how markets for technology would enact innovation performance (Caves, Crookell and Killing, 1983; Hennart, 1988; Williamson, 1989; Mitchell and Singh, 1992; Hagedoorn, 1993) . However, more recent studies have been focused on the effect of different innovative collaboration strategies in technological evolution (Rosenkopf and Nerkar, 2001) , and the implications of an innovation search strategy on the final product introduction (Ahuja, 2000; Chesbrough, 2003; Laursen and Salter, 2006; Alcalde 2014) . Another stream of research focuses on the motivation behind the type of collaboration and its impact on innovation performance (Miotti and Sachwald, 2003; Becker and Dietz, 2004) ; Belderbos et al., 2004; Nieto and Santamaría, 2007; Tsai and Wang, 2009) .
However, the willingness to engage in collaborative agreements is conditioned by the internal organizational ability to explore the external environment. Thus, the knowledge base of the company defined by a firm's nationality will be crucial to understanding the firm's strategic behaviour and innovative performance in international markets. Previous literature is equivocal about the innovativeness efficiency of domestic versus foreign companies.
Researchers conclude that the final impact of external knowledge acquisition on performance depends on many elements: theoretical assumptions; context; specifics of knowledge and its sources; type of innovation; and type of performance variable analyzed (Frenz and IettoGillies, 2009 ).
On one hand, one literature stream argues that foreign firms face home country knowledge restrictions; therefore, these companies suffer a pervasive dependency on home country sources as a main driver of innovation. Research posits that foreign firms provide important vehicles for transferring research and knowledge within MNE units while external collaboration can lead to a depreciation of internal capabilities and coordination costs (Weigelt and Sarkar, 2009) .
Another literature stream considers external knowledge as a means to foster innovation by getting access to specialized resources and learning opportunities from the host country. More specifically, external knowledge flows have a positive impact on firm performance both through their direct effect on innovation by the subsidiary and, indirectly, through stimulating knowledge flows between the subsidiaries and other units within the MNE (Yasmin and Otto, 2004) .
In the same way, research shows evidence that foreign firms use host knowledge to a greater extent than similar domestic firms (Almeida, 1996) and are most likely to result in innovation (Almeida and Phene, 2004, 2008) .
These debates on the development of efficient collaborative agreements, a firm's nationality and innovative performance supports this paper to explore how foreign-domestic firms differ in product innovation novelty through technological collaboration practices in the Basque Country. To accomplish this research question, we addressed the following issues: the differentiation of technological collaboration strategies according to both the knowledgebased dimension and geographical location, and the empirical assessment of such collaboration strategies on different degrees of product innovation novelty (incremental and radical innovation).
Hypotheses
As pointed out before, companies must create new knowledge and renew their technological competences in order to be innovative. a firm's innovation strategy involves a complex decision: whether to rely on internal R&D sources, external R&D sources, or apply both of them.
On the one hand, reliance on internal R&D has time and cost advantages, but over-reliance can lead to organizational rigidities and competency traps (Leonard-Barton, 1992) .
On the other hand, external knowledge sourcing allows firms to explore new windows for opportunity, enlarge the innovation scope and more flexibility to face market uncertainty. Companies that achieve this flexibility are able to cope better with the speed, cost and complexity of technological development (Vanhaverbeke, Duysters, and Noordhoven, 2002; Tsai and Wang, 2009 ) and improve the organizational performance (Grant, 1996; Zahra and Nielson, 2002) .
In the attempt to build a competitive innovation pattern, firms evaluate different partnership combinations, according to innovative purposes and firms' internal ability to profit from external linkages.
The goal of this study is to understand the rationale behind a competitive innovation pattern for companies located in the CAPV. In order to fulfill this objective from a reliable perspective, the study accounts for different technological collaboration dimensions: the geographical spread of partners with whom they cooperate (geographical location), and the purposes for which they deploy technological collaboration (knowledge-based dimension).
As long as the geographical location of partners shapes the content, the scope of the cooperative agreement and external knowledge should be analyzed according to the geography of collaboration in order to understand its effectiveness in innovation output. Specifically, this study distinguishes between different geographical levels, and regional and inter-regional technological collaborations. On the other side, external sources involve linkages with different organizations such as: corporate groups, customers, suppliers, competitors, consultants, technological centers, laboratories, universities and government agencies. Thus, this organizational heterogeneity must be analyzed carefully to understand its implications in the innovation output, making it essential to analyzing the purpose for which they deploy technological collaboration. This study follows (Yamin and Otto 2004) and distinguishes between business and non-business linkages. Specifically, this study differentiates between science-based and commercial-based technological collaborations. While commercial-based partners are located across the value chain and expected to be more directly related to problem-solving, science-based linkages may be more exploratory in nature. Thus, the impact of science system collaboration may help firms to redirect their efforts towards innovation sources. However, commercial-based agents would help firms to exploit their current knowledge patterns and search for new product solutions.
Foreign-domestic firms collaboration and product innovation
In order to determine how domestic firms could increase their innovation competitiveness in the market, this study explores if a firm's nationality moderates its ability to exploit collaboration agreements and its impact on product innovation.
As pointed out in the literature, technological collaboration practices are an important source of competitive advantage. Access to external relevant sources allows organizations to obtain relevant knowledge which cannot be produced inside the organization. Collaboration networks would support the innovation activities of collaboration partners, increasing the ability to introduce new products (Nieto and Santamaria, 2007; Becker and Dietz, 2004) . Firms will consider external partners as sources of valuable knowledge, which cannot be produced internally, maximizing firm value through partners' resources combination and complementarities exploitation (Kogut, 1988) .
However, the success of collaboration is conditioned by internal organizational characteristics and the willingness to engage in different collaborative agreements. In this sense, the latent nature of firms' knowledge base defined by nationality will be crucial to understanding their collaboration path and product innovation.
The starting point of this research analyzes if a firm's nationality moderates the impact of technological collaboration agreements on product innovation novelty.
The Basque Country is an example of sustainable regional development (Orkestra, 2008; OECD, 2011) and is the result of an effective cluster policy. The knowledge base in cluster emerges on the basis of technological complementarities (Porter 2003) , claiming that specialization of related industries is beneficial for regional development (Boschma, Minondo and Navarro, 2010) . This knowledge is supported by the dynamic flow of industryrelated information, and the involvement of local culture with specific norms values and institutions (Malmberg and Maskell, 2002) . This particular specialization from the knowledge base affects what is done within and among the firms and therefore what is learnt, how things are done and consequently how learning takes place (Lundvall and Maskell, 2000) . According to previous assumptions, cluster industries would support an intensive collaboration among firms to benefit from specialized local synergies (Maskell, 2001 ); this restrictive collaboration will constrain the benefits from a broader collaboration strategy.
On the other hand, foreign firms own an international knowledge base from international market and heterogeneous partners. The subsidiaries of multinational corporations (MNC) have the potential to develop their knowledge base from two distinct knowledge contexts. As Almeida and Phene (2004) posited: "First, subsidiaries are, a part of a MNC that has the capacity to share knowledge across its various units (Bartlett and Ghoshal, 1989) . Second, subsidiaries are located in host country regions that often embody social, professional, and technological relationships among firms permitting inter-firm knowledge flows". The ability to develop technological agreements through these two different contexts would have a positive effect in innovation achievement (Andersson and Forsgren, 2000) .
From literature sources, it is well known that innovation opportunities exist because of information asymmetry, and that firms that have access to a larger variety of sources of information are in a better position to identify and develop innovation opportunities and introduce products with a higher degree of novelty (Venkataraman, 1997; Amara and Landry, 2005) . Due to foreign-owned firms benefitting from subsidized and more diverse networks, they would overcome over-specialization strategies supported by Basque region clusters. It seems reasonable to hypothesize that technological collaboration strategies developed by foreign firms have a higher impact on achieving novel innovation than the collaboration of domestic firms.
H1: "Among firms competing in the CAPV, the collaboration of foreign firms has a higher positive impact on novel product innovations than the collaboration of domestic firms"

Foreign-domestic firms' geographical collaboration and product innovation
In this section, we explore how a firm's nationality moderates the impact of different types of geographical technological collaboration on product innovation novelty. Specifically we want to answer: 1) Which type of geographical partnerships have a positive impact on novel product innovation 2) In which type of geographical partnerships do foreign-owned firms achieve superior innovation performance than domestic-owned companies.
In this sense, it would be interesting to analyze if the geographical dimension of the network would dictate firms' innovation competitiveness. In this sense we distinguish between three different types of collaborations patterns: regional (within CAPV), inter-regional (outside CAPV) and diverse geographic networks (regional and inter-regional partnerships).
As long as the geographical location of the partner just focuses on the geographical location (and does not distinguish between the knowledge content of the partnership), regarding the inter-regional we could posit the following arguments according to the spatial collaboration typology and product innovation novelty.
First, firms located in the CAPV are involved in a localized cluster, where their knowledge base is based on specialization from related regional industries. If firms decided to support regional networks involving short distances across collaborators they would benefit from knowledge externalities: bringing people together, favoring information contacts and facilitating the exchange of tacit knowledge and innovation performance (Jaffe, Trajtenberg, Henderson, 1993; Audretsch and Feldman, 1996; Boschma, 2005) . However, over-reliance on closer partners would lead to a spatial lockin. When regions become too inward looking, the learning ability of local actors may be weakened to such an extent that they lose their innovation capacity and cannot respond to new environments (Boschma, 2005) .
On the other hand, inter-regional networks would imply the access to collaborators outside the CAPV and enrich their knowledge base. This collaboration would allow firms to avoid a spatial lock-in risk and encourage interactive learning. Nevertheless, an exclusive reliance on inter-regional networks will make firms loose cluster advantages from closer interactions and tacit knowledge. Firms' distance from current knowledge sources would have a negative impact on innovation performance (Jaffe et al. 1993) . Therefore, inter-regional collaboration would have a positive impact on product innovation if firms had the capabilities to integrate external knowledge and share the same values and expectations with inter-regional partners.
Finally, firms located in the CAPV which develop both regional and interregional networks will have a greater positive impact on the degree of product innovations than collaboration with only one type. An exclusive regional competitive pattern leads to an emphasis on the potential advantages of close and familiar cooperative exchange and encourages an excessive knowledge specialization. Thus, supporting excessive regional external sources will allow for the emergence of "lock-in" risk that deters firms' ability to develop product innovation. However, a combination between regional and inter-regional networks will allow firms to overcome experiential learning disadvantages from unfamiliar markets and cultural barriers. Looking at a firm's nationality we can posit that diversity in geographical collaboration would benefit all firms located in the CAPV. Foreign firms would reinforce their innovation position (through both host country networks and interregional opportunities), and it would allow domestic firms to support new diversification patterns, profiting from inter-regional partners.
H2a: "Among firms competing in the CAPV, diversity in geographical collaboration will have a more significant impact on product innovation novelty than collaboration with only one type of geographical partner"
According to the second question related to foreign firms' advantage in geographical collaboration, we posit the following reasoning.
If we look at the different geographical partnership patterns, it seems reasonable that exclusive dependence on regional networks by foreign firms will be harmful for the MNC knowledge base. More specifically, MNC's advantages due to experiential learning advantage and knowledge specificity would be lost due to exclusive reliance on regional partnerships that would involve subsidiary autonomy, which does not match with headquarter dependency. In the same way, we cannot assume the superiority of foreign firms in exploiting diverse geographical collaboration. Thus, while this diversity would benefit foreign firms in the reinforcement of their innovation position (through both host country networks and inter-regional opportunities), domestic firms would overcome lock-in risk, profiting from inter-regional and local partners.
So, the advantage for foreign firms in product innovation according to geographical collaboration would emerge from exclusive inter-regional technological collaborations. Foreign firms have easier access to these partnerships than domestic ones due to the nature of their knowledge base. More specifically, they have greater abilities to profit from inter-regional collaborations because they already benefit from current international knowledge sources, and openness culture (Ebersberger and Herstad, 2011) . This knowledge orientation provides international platforms for collaboration in the form of subsidiaries abroad (Phene and Almeida, 2008) and learning advantages by identifying place-specific opportunities and partners with whom tight interaction is required (Lowe and Wrigley, 2010) . On the other hand, firms in localized clusters stress informal networks and face-to-face contact to facilitate the exchange of specialized knowledge.
It can be concluded that foreign firms would benefit from easier access to international networks and experiential learning advantages to exploit inter-regional knowledge. However, domestic firms rely on relationships based on closer contact, and find it difficult to overcome experiential learning disadvantages in inter-regional contexts.
H2b: "Among firms competing in the CAPV, the inter-regional collaboration of foreign firms has a higher positive impact on novel product innovations than the inter-regional collaboration of domestic firms"
Foreign-domestic firms' knowledge-based collaboration and product innovation
In this section, we explore the role of different types of knowledge-based technological collaboration and the effect on innovation output. Specifically, we want to answer: 1) Which type of knowledge-based partnerships have a positive impact on novel product innovation 2) In which type of knowledge-based partnerships do foreign firms achieve superior innovation performance than domestic companies. In this hypothesis there is an analysis of whether the knowledge orientation of the collaboration differs in product novelty. We distinguish between three different types of collaborations: science-based, commercialbased and diverse knowledge-based partnerships (scientific and commercial).
Science-based partners involve research organizations that encourage collaboration based on the first stage of generic knowledge (Belderbos, Carree, Diederen, Lokshin, Veugelers, 2004) , providing new scientific and technological knowledge rather than exploiting innovation investments in the short-term and final product innovation. (Lundvall,1992; Drejer and Jørgensen, 2005 ). An exclusive reliance on scientific collaboration would be contrary to the assumptions involved in cluster industries, which support specialized industrial knowledge bases (Malmberg and Maskell, 2002) . More specifically, an over-reliance on scientific collaborations would prevent these firms benefitting from interactive learning, which requires people sharing the same knowledge base and expertise to learn from each other (Boschma, 2005) . In other words, a unique reliance on scientific partnerships involves too much distance across collaborators' knowledge bases, leading to difficulties in knowledge absorption and exploitation (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) . Therefore, we can conclude that a lack of complementarities in knowledge sources would be detrimental to the development of a novel product innovation.
Commercial partnerships involve collaboration among different collaborators in the industrial value chain. These technological collaborations will look for a fast return on their investment in order to obtain product commercialization benefits and involve knowledge that often is tacit and context-specific. Thus, an exclusive technological collaboration with commercial partners would be detrimental to learning and innovation due to a lock-in risk. Innovation requires complementary but dissimilar bodies of knowledge; thus homogeneous collaborations of specific knowledge would lead to competency traps, and a lack of novel sources (Boschma, 2005) . Therefore, firms will suffer from myopia by restricting their innovation output to current technological combinations and deterring further innovation.
According to the previous argument, the unique reliance on commercial collaboration would make firms focus on incremental rather than novel innovation.
Nevertheless, Maskell (2001) posits that commercial collaborations can fulfill requirements for effective product innovation in firms in geographical clusters if it involves dissimilar and complementary knowledge leading to sustainable specialization, where the knowledge bases of the firms diverge to such an extent that interactive learning is stimulated.
However, a commercial partnership focused on specific and similar knowledge would be detrimental to innovation novelty. From this premise we cannot hypothesize either a positive or negative impact on novel product introduction; the final effect would depend on a firm's ability to encourage collaborations based on either dissimilar or traditional similar knowledge.
On the other side, diverse collaboration involves a great benefit for firms located in the CAPV, supporting new innovation patterns and encouraging novel product innovations. Diversity in technological collaborations would allow firms to benefit from scientific generic knowledge that is useful for developing new diversification patterns and avoiding lock-in risk. In the same way, commercial collaboration would allow firms to exploit their current knowledge base with different actors in the commercial value chain and the advantages of a cluster industrial network. Therefore, we can conclude that the variety of partners will have a greater positive impact on the degree of product innovation novelty than collaboration with only one type of partner (Nieto and Santamaría, 2007) .
H3a: "Among firms competing in the CAPV, diversity in knowledge-based collaboration will have a more significant impact on product innovation novelty than collaboration with only one type of knowledge-based partner"
According to the second question related to foreign firms' advantage in these types of collaboration, we posit the following reasoning.
As long as both domestic and foreign firms located in the CAPV rely on specific and tacit knowledge, exclusive reliance on scientific collaboration would have a negative impact on novel product innovation. In the same manner, diversity in knowledge-based collaboration will benefit both domestic and foreign firms, allowing them to benefit from generic knowledge exploration (scientific collaboration) and specific knowledge exploitation (commercial collaboration).
However, we can expect a different impact of commercial collaboration on innovation output according to firms' nationality. As posited above, foreign firms benefit from performing in two different contexts. Thus, foreign firms can benefit from commercial collaborations within the corporation but also from external partners. First, headquarters encourage the transference of knowledge across affiliates through an asset exploiting strategy. Second, foreign affiliates can support an asset-seeking strategy, augmenting existing assets by absorbing and acquiring technological spillovers from specific collaborators in the host-country. Therefore, pressure from headquarters to exploit R&D investments and firms' ability to access complementary and dissimilar knowledge would encourage firms to develop novel product innovations.
H3b: "Among firms competing in the CAPV, the commercial collaboration of foreign firms has a higher positive impact on novel product innovations than commercial collaboration of domestic firms"
Data and methodology
Eustat Innovation Survey
The analysis uses firm level data from the Euskadi Innovation Survey, collected by Eustat (the Basque Institute of Statistics) in 2010 and sampled to be representative at the regional level (Eurostat, 2006) . The data is generated by a self administered survey questionnaire based on the homogenized and thoroughly tested European Community Innovation Survey (CIS). CIS data is used for generating official innovation statistics on the EU and its member countries and has been used extensively for analysis in economics (Cassiman and Veugelers, 2002; Cefis and Marsili, 2006; Czarnitzki, 2005) , in management studies (Laursen and Salter, 2004, 2006; Frenz and Ietto-Gillies, 2009; Schmiedeberg, 2008; Grimpe and Kaiser, 2010) , and in economic geography (Simmie, 2003 (Simmie, , 2004 Ebersberger and Herstad, 2011) .
The total data set contains 4,220 firms, but the empirical analysis is restricted to 1,290 firms that report information about technological collaboration agreements during the three-year reference period 2008-2010. We include innovating and non-innovating to avoid biased results (Tether, 2002; Cassiman and Veugelers, 2002) .
Methodology
Variables
*Dependent variables
a) Radical Innovations: describes innovations with a higher degree of novelty. It takes the value 1 when the firm declares that some percentage of total turnover in 2010 comes from new or significantly improved products that were new to the market; otherwise its value is 0. b) Incremental Innovations: describes innovations with lower degree of novelty. It takes the value 1 when the firm declares that some percentage of total turnover in 2010 comes from new or significantly improved products that were only new to the firm; otherwise its value is 0. 
*Independent variables:
a
* Control Variables.
We realize that the levels of innovation in firms will depend on internal and external environmental factors regardless of collaborative agreements; therefore, we include different control variables for firm specific and industry characteristics.
According to firm specific characteristics we control for the size of the company, export intensity, group affiliation, R&D internal intensity, knowledge protection. Firstly, several studies find that the differences between domestic and foreign firms are mainly due to the different firms' group size (Falk, 2008) ; therefore, we control for the logarithm of company turnover (NETSALES). EXPSHARE measures the international orientation of the firm by its export share. Company group, irrespective of the location of company subsidiaries, is positively associated with innovation performance, we use a binary variable (GROUP) coded 1 if an enterprise is part of a company, and coded 0 if it is a single-unit firm. We include an indicator for internal R&D intensity, measured as the ratio of internal R&D expenses to the firm's total turnover (R&DEXP.). An indicator for formal IPR protection is introduced because protection enables the firm to protect proprietary knowledge during collaborative work and R&D contracting (PROPAT) (Ebersberger and Herstad, 2011) .
We control for industry characteristics by the introduction of 43 industry dummy variables, albeit their coefficients are omitted from our tables (INDUSTRYDUMMIES).
The Model
As both dependent variables (Radical and Incremental) are dichotomous, estimation models such as logit or probit (Greene, 2000) would normally be appropriate. However, as the error terms of the two models are likely to be correlated, an extension of probit known as bivariate probit (Greene, 2000) is usually a more appropriate estimator. The bivariate probit model has the following specification:
The bivariate probit model was estimated using the Stata 11 routine, based on the method of simulated maximum likelihood. The difference between the specifications of each model lies in the explanatory variables (collaboration, and type of network). Table 1 below gives descriptive statistics, collinearity statistics, and correlations of all variables.
Results
Table2 presents the regression results testing our first hypotheses. The ρ parameter is highly significant, this supports the choice of biprobit instead of the probit model. The Wald test also points out high significance of both variables for the models. In Model 1a we test the impact of collaboration on the development of novel products. As expected, the collaboration effect is positive and significant in firms' ability to develop radical product innovations; however, collaboration has a negative and significant impact on incremental innovations. The effect of a foreign nationality is highly significant in radical innovations; however, this foreign nationality takes a negative but insignificant effect on the development of incremental innovations.
In Model 1b we test Hypotheses 1 to analyze if the effect of collaboration on product innovation would be higher in foreign rather than domestic companies. We find support for our Hypothesis 1 provided that the coefficient of the interaction term between the variables. COLLABORATION*FOREIGN is positive and statistically significant in radical innovations. The impact of collaboration remains positive and significant, but the effect of the foreign nationality of the company becomes insignificant in the development of novel products. This makes us believe that foreign firms' superiority in radical innovation relies mainly on its superior ability to benefit from collaboration, rather than its international nature. According to incremental innovations, collaboration is negative and significant, while foreign nationality does not have a significant effect. Consequently, the collaboration of foreign firms does not have a higher positive impact on incremental product innovations than the collaboration of domestic firms; therefore, COLLABORATION*FOREIGN is not significant in achieving less novel innovations. The effect of the control variable PROPAT on the likelihood of achieving innovations is positive and significant in the case of radical innovations. The variable for EXPSHARE has a positive and significant effect on the development of radical innovations, while it takes a negative and significant value in incremental innovations. The size of the firm controlled by NETSALES is a positive and significant factor for the achievement of less novel innovations. Table 3 presents the estimated results for the impact of different types of geographical collaborations on the degree of novel product innovation; and the significance of nationality in determining geographical collaboration impact on product innovation. The ρ parameter is highly significant, this supports the choice of biprobit instead of the probit model. The Wald test also points out the high significance of both variables for the models.
Model 2a estimates the impact of different types of partnerships according to geographical location in firms located in the CAPV. Results suggest that the effect of collaboration depends on the type of partner.
Knowledge Management Special Issue: Learning and innovation in space, Arne Isaksen, James Karlsen, Marta Gancarczyk While exclusive regional collaboration (REG) has a positive and significant effect on the development of radical product innovation, exclusive interregional collaboration (INTERREG) does not have a significant impact on the achievement of novel products. As expected, diversity in geographical collaboration (DIVERSEREG) has the largest positive effect and significance in the achievement of radical innovations. Therefore, we can confirm our Hypothesis 2a related to the highest significant impact of heterogeneous geographical networks in the development of new products.
Model 2b estimates the impact of different geographical technological networks in product innovation according to foreign nationality. In order to analyze this issue, we create three interactions capturing the effect of different geographical networks in foreign firms: REG*FOREIGN, INTERREG*FOREIGN, DIVERSEREG*FOREIGN. The introduction of these interactions allows us to isolate the effect of collaboration performed by foreign firms in product innovation. Through the application of these interactions we can confirm our Hypotheses 2b. Foreign firms' advantage on geographical collaboration relies on inter-regional collaboration, INTERREG*FOREIGN is positive and significant in the achievement of novel products. However, foreign firms do not take a higher advantage from exclusive regional or diverse geographical networks than domestic firms, as long as REG*FOREIGN, DIVERSEREG*FOREIGN does not have a significant effect.
According to the development of incremental innovations, neither the type of geographical collaboration nor foreign-collaboration interactions have a significant impact.
The effect of control variables is similar to the previous model. Table 4 presents the estimated results for the impact of different types of knowledge-based networks on the degree of novel product innovation, and the significance of nationality in determining the knowledge-based collaboration impact on product innovation. The ρ parameter is highly significant, supporting the choice of biprobit instead of the probit model. The Wald test also points out a high significance of both variables for the models.
Model 3a assess the impact of different types of knowledge-based technological partnerships in firms located in the CPAV. Results suggest that the effect of collaboration on novel innovation depends on the type of partner.
As posited in the theory, exclusive science collaboration (SCIENCE) has a negative and significant effect on the development of radical product innovation; while commercial collaboration (COMMERCIAL) has a positive but insignificant impact on the achievement of novel products. The largest positive effect of knowledge-based networks is found in diverse partnerships (DIVERSEKNOW), which are positive and significant in the achievement of radical innovations. Therefore, we can confirm our Hypothesis 3a related to the highest significant impact of diversity on knowledge-based networks in the development of new products.
Model 3b estimates the impact of different knowledge-based networks on product innovation according to foreign nationality. In order to analyze this issue, we create three interactions capturing the effect of different knowledge-based networks in foreign-owned firms: SCIENCE*FOREIGN, COMMERCIAL*FOREIGN, DIVERSEKNOW*FOREIGN. The introduction of these interactions allows us to isolate the effect of collaboration performed by foreign firms on product innovation. Through the application of these interactions we can confirm our Hypotheses 3b. Foreign firms obtain greater performance than domestic firms on commercial collaboration, COMMERCIAL*FOREIGN is both positive and significant in the achievement of novel products. This result confirms previous literature about firms' commercial collaboration in spatial clusters. Malmberg (2003) pointed out the disappointing results of commercial collaborations within clusters, and the increased attention to more informal unintended interactions.
According to the development of incremental innovations, only exclusive commercial collaboration is significant, which is a negative sign. Exclusive science collaboration has a positive but insignificant effect, and diverse knowledge-based networks have a negative but significant effect. Looking at foreign firms' advantage from knowledge-based networks, any foreigncollaboration interaction has a significant impact on the achievement of incremental innovations. Once again, the effect of control variables is similar to the previous model.
Discussion and conclusions
Economic development is connected with the generation of innovation. Collaboration has been largely considered as an important enactor of firms' innovation ability. However, relevant literature is equivocal about the impact of different type of networks on innovation output.
In this sense, firms' particular context will dictate the best collaboration pattern to achieve a higher rate of innovation novelty. This research focuses on the development of an effective collaboration pattern for firms located in the Basque Country. Traditionally the Basque Country has been considered an example of a geographical cluster. The aim of this paper is to understand why domestic firms achieve lower innovation performance than foreign firms located in the CAPV. Specifically, we assess whether the nature of the knowledge base (defined by a firm's nationality) moderates the impact of technological collaboration agreements on the degree of product newness. Therefore, we assess differences in the way these two groups of firms organize their technological collaboration practices and the comparative differences that stem from their respective practices.
This study confirms that collaboration strategies developed by foreign firms have a higher impact on achieving novel innovation (Frenz and IettoGillies, 2004) . In order to explore the source of this foreign advantage, we analyze how firms benefit from different networks (according to geographical and knowledge-based dimensions). This distinction between technological networks leads us to explore traditional cluster advantages focused on geographical proximity and specialized industry collaborations.
Firstly, when we focus on technological geographical collaboration we find that diversity in the make-up of geographical networks favors innovation novelty more than collaboration with a single type of geographical partner does. This is in line with recent cluster literature focused on spatial collaboration diversity (Boschma, 2005) . By considering the individual impact of each type of geographical partner, results confirm that regional partners are the single partners who have the biggest impact on the achievement of novel product innovation. This is consistent with the argument that short distances across collaborators benefit from knowledge externalities (Jaffe et al. 1993; Audretsch and Feldman, 1996; Boschma, 2005) .
Looking at foreign firms' superiority in innovation performance, we find that inter-regional collaborations seem to be the key source of advantage. Being part of a MNC allows affiliates to be involved in a multinational network and develop an open-vision of spatial collaboration. Thus, foreign firms benefit from inter-regional collaborations due to their international learning ability (Phene and Almeida, 2008; Lowe and Wrigley, 2010; Ebersberger and Herstad, 2011) . Second, knowledge-based technological collaborations may be a makeor-break decision for the success of novel innovations across firms located in the CAPV. Our results show that diversity in knowledge networks has the greatest positive effect on radical innovations. Being integrated in a diverse knowledge-based network allows firms to benefit from generic knowledge from scientific partners in order to explore new knowledge, but also from commercial collaborators exploiting current specialized knowledge.
Looking at foreign firms' superiority in innovation performance, we can confirm commercial collaborators as a source of innovation advantage. Foreign firms have a greater chance of combining dissimilar and complementary knowledge in commercial-based collaborations. Therefore, these commercial partnerships developed by foreign firms enable them to profit from a variety of specific knowledge (across MNC and the host country) with a positive impact on novel innovations creation.
We contribute to literature exploring new global dynamics of collaboration in firms located in geographical clusters. In this sense we challenge traditional cluster assumptions by estimating the impact of difference on innovation novelty. Traditional cluster literature has stressed the rigid "local" focus; however, we take a contemporary vision by integrating ownership nationality in geographical cluster research. The introduction of foreign companies in regional systems research has been neglected due to the particular attention paid to locally owned medium-sized firms, while MNC are seen as alien in the idea of a dynamic spatial cluster (Malmberg, 2003) . We provide a global pattern of effective collaborations and determine the foreign firm's collaboration advantage. In this sense, firms located in the Basque Country should encourage diversity in geographical and knowledgebased networks.
This study is a novel empirical study in the cluster theory, traditionally focused on the development of case-studies. Malmberg (2003) already suggested the importance of assessing the implications of global and local circuits in an empirical way.
Our findings provide useful managerial implications. Managers should be aware of the importance of parent choice and the diversity of collaboration strategy in order to achieve sustainable innovation. Furthermore, managers should look at gaining advantage from inter-regional and commercial partnerships in order to gain competitiveness from foreign firms. As pointed out above, radical innovation is essential for organizational competitiveness.
From the point of view of policy-makers, its mission is essential in promoting efficient practices. As long as the Basque Country is the result of an efficient regional policy, regional policy-makers should encourage a sustainable innovation strategy. In this sense, they should encourage science organizations to develop generic knowledge closer to domestic firms' background to motivate innovation development. In the same way, regional government should explore the rationale behind informal commercial transactions in order to promote a commercial collaboration efficient pattern. According to geographical collaboration, inter-regional partnerships should be supported, allowing firms to develop an open geographical perspective.
Finally, this work is not free from limitations. It would be interesting to enlarge empirical analysis through a larger sample from different periods. Due to data availability we have focused the analysis on product innovation, but it would be interesting to replicate this study regarding other types of innovation (process, organizational, commercial) and extrapolate global conclusions. The results warrant further study of geographical and knowledge-based networks at different levels and analyze its implications in innovation performance. Related to the empirical validation of the model, our findings could be supported by the development of an in-depth case study. Finally, although radical innovation is the most powerful source of innovation performance, we cannot underestimate the role of incremental innovation, as long as this is the dominant form of innovation. Moreover, the diffusion of radical innovations nearly always depends on incremental improvements, refinements and modifications, the development of complementary technologies, and organizational change and social learning. In the same way, the contributions of incremental innovations to address socioeconomic challenges are substantial and may be even more important in a development context. Therefore, it would be interesting to go further on the implications of different collaboration agreements on different degrees of incremental innovation.
